OWNING A GUN, HUNTING, AND SPORT SHOOTING
STILL NOT ON THE LIST OF ‘RATED ACTIVITIES’ BY INSURANCE COMPANIES
Updated Research by Dennis R. Young – May 7, 2018
APRIL 18, 2018 – INSURANCE BUREAU OF CANADA
IBC does not keep data or statistics on guns and related activities. As I have mentioned earlier, firearms ownership has
never come up as a property or liability problem on home insurance policies because there has not been any type of
claims frequency that we are aware of.
NOTE: See copy of IBC e-mail attached
APRIL 26, 2018 - CANADIAN LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE ASSOCIATION INC.:
With respect to your question on gun/firearm ownership and use there was a pretty clear view amongst the industry
underwriting community that owning a gun or use of a gun (e.g., for hunting) does not play a role in the underwriting
process in Canada.
NOTE: See copy of CLHIA e-mail attached
APRIL 30, 2018 - CANADIAN LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE ASSOCIATION INC.:
We followed up with members to get some examples of rated activities for the purposes of underwriting, which are listed
below:
• scuba diving >45 metres, some wreck diving, free diving, ice diving or other specialty diving
• hang gliding, para gliding and ultra-light piloting
• sky diving and parachuting
• back country skiing, heli-skiing
• certain types of auto or motorcycle racing
• certain types of mountain or rock climbing
• some types of foreign travel
• some types of hazardous occupations e.g., airline pilots and loggers
NOTE: See copy of CLHIA e-mail attached

MP GARRY BREITKREUZ
NEWS RELEASE
http://cssa-cila.org/garryb/breitkreuzgpress/guns79.htm
March 11, 2003

For Immediate Release

OWNING A GUN AND HUNTING ARE NOT RISKY ACTIVITIES SAY INSURANCE COMPANIES
“The Liberals could have saved taxpayers a billion dollars by checking with the insurance actuaries.”
Ottawa – Today, Garry Breitkreuz, Official Opposition Critic for Firearms and Property Rights, defied the Justice
Minister to produce the statistical evidence that shows that simple possession of a firearm is a risk to public
safety. “Insurance companies make their living by assessing risk, and they don’t even ask applicants if they own a
gun,” observed Breitkreuz.
“The Canadian Life and Health Insurance Association provided a list of risky activities for which they require
applicants to complete a supplemental form. Guess what? Owning a gun, hunting, sport shooting, and gun
collecting were not on the list. If actuaries and insurance underwriters don’t think owning a gun is a public safety
risk, why do the Liberals?” asked Breitkreuz.
The Insurance Bureau of Canada confirmed that the presence of firearms in a home would only be relevant to insurers if
they were considered as valuable personal property. Firearms ownership is not a liability issue for obtaining home
insurance. The Canadian Life and Health Insurance Association said that: “firearms ownership was not a rated activity
and was not considered for underwriting purposes.”
The Association also provided a list of risky activities that required insurance applicants to complete a supplemental
form. They said the following list is of rated activities is common to all life insurers in both content and scope:
parachuting/skydiving; ballooning; hang gliding; flying ultra lights; motorcycle or automobile racing; scuba
diving; aviation; mountaineering; drug usage; tobacco usage; and alcohol usage.
“In 1994, the Liberals made a colossal mistake that no responsible gun owner would ever do. They started shooting
before making sure they were aiming at the right target,” said Breitkreuz. “Instead of targeting their gun control laws
at the criminals who use firearms, they aimed 95% of their legislative measures at the three-million responsible
firearms owners who insurance companies say aren’t a risk.”
Once their misdirected law was passed, anti-gun paranoia took over in the Justice Department. In her December 2002
report, the Auditor General said: “…the Program's focus had changed from high risk firearms owners to excessive
regulation and enforcement of controls over all owners and their firearms. The Department said the excessive
regulation had occurred because some of its Program partners believed that the use of firearms is in itself a "questionable
activity" that required strong controls.”
“The Liberal government should start using facts instead of the personal opinion of a few bureaucrats bolstered by
highly questionable statistics and propaganda. The Liberals could have saved taxpayers a billion dollars or more
just by checking with the insurance company actuaries before they started down this trail of wasted Loonies. The
hemorrhaging of tax dollars on the gun registry must stop before another billion is wasted,” concluded Breitkreuz.

ASSESSING THE ACTUARIAL RISK OF GUN OWNERSHIP AND FIREARMS USES?
INSURANCE RISK ‘RATED ACTIVITIES’
Canadian Life and Health Insurance Association Inc.
From: Wendy Hope < whope@clhia.ca >
Sent: Monday, April 30, 2018 8:17 AM
To: dennisryoung@telus.net
Subject: RE: Assessing the actuarial risk of gun ownership and firearms uses?
Hi Dennis:
We followed up with members to get some examples of rated activities for the purposes of underwriting,
which are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

scuba diving >45 metres, some wreck diving, free diving, ice diving or other specialty diving
hang gliding, para gliding and ultra-light piloting
sky diving and parachuting
back country skiing, heli-skiing
certain types of auto or motorcycle racing
certain types of mountain or rock climbing
some types of foreign travel
some types of hazardous occupations e.g., airline pilots and loggers

Wendy
Wendy Hope
Vice President, External Relations
Canadian Life and Health Insurance Association Inc.
World Exchange Plaza
100 Queen Street, Suite 750
Ottawa, Ontario K1P 1J9
613-691-6001

ASSESSING THE ACTUARIAL RISK OF GUN OWNERSHIP AND FIREARMS USES?
INSURANCE BUREAU OF CANADA
From: AskIbcWest <AskIbcWest@ibc.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, April 18, 2018 2:28 PM
To: 'dennisryoung@telus.net' <dennisryoung@telus.net>
Subject: RE: Public Website contact inquiry from Dennis R Young
HI Dennis,
Thank you for your enquiry.
Firearms ownership has not been a hot button topic on homeowners insurance amongst insurance
companies in Canada thus far.
I enclose a generic homeowners application form and it does not ask the applicant directly about gun
ownership. But, if you read 17(a) Full Disclosure - it says that basically the applicant should tell the
insurance company about his/her gun ownership anyway. I don’t think the disclosure is directed at the
homeowner who owns a single shot gun or rifle but if it gets beyond that and we are talking a collection
of guns then I think the insurance company would want to know as it does increase the exposure of
theft and vandalism to the home.
IBC does not keep data or statistics on guns and related activities. As I have mentioned earlier, firearms
ownership has never come up as a property or liability problem on home insurance policies because
there has not been any type of claims frequency that we are aware of.
I hope you find this information helpful.
Regards,
Brian Murphy
Consumer Information Officer
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